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Mr. I*. H. McCormick will continue
conducted
the feed business& formerly
Holland.
t,. McCormick
A heavy cut in the numtwr of emHospital is
ployee.- at Perry Point
Vpeeled in the very near future.
Air,
-Mr. S. E. Dameron. of Hel
to
left on Saturday for a business trip
Georgia where he has a real estate
deal pending.
—The Woman’s Guild of Emmanuel
Church will have a cuke sale on Sat-of
urday at 4 I*. M. at the lesidence
M s. V. E. Deckman.
—Contractors have started work on
the one mile stretch of road fromit
Whileford to Dublin and will push
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NEW PRICES

i

“SUPERIOR" MODELS

(j

|
I Roadster

$5Bl

i Touring
{
\

X
\
\

|

0

Two-Passenger troupe
Four-Passenger troupe.
Five-Passenger Sedan.
Light Delivery
“F-B" MODELS
Roadster
Touring

taX

$759

$94(1

$572
$954
$721

1194
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$975

Ton Truck
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$925 i

Q J Ton Truck
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$597
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THE MOTOR SALES COMPANY
Oppoiite Country Club Inn, BEL AIR. MD.

HENRY TARRING

&

SON

Embalmers and
Funeral Directors
BELIAIR,
MD.

AT YOUR SERVICE
All work clone al your request will lie Baliafactory not
only to you but to the family. Equipment ample and modern.
Temporary Plimic Cull Hid Air .111

Aherdren .11
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|j( Buy Your School and Office Supplies I
AT THK

j MEYER

IIKi HTATIONNItV

&

Hroili:.

THALHEIMER, !

10-12 N. HOWARD STREET,

{5

BALTIMORE, MARYLAND

j]'

A KnifrtvliiK, Office Furniture, Filin
HivluiH (Wood k Steel), Hcliuol Furniture na
Supplies, Commercial and Nodal Stationery.
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that are planned, worked
and saved for are the only
dreams likely to come
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The Second National Bank
BEL AIR, MD.
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Member of I’ederal Heserve System
Ihe Strongest Hanbo o’. System
in the World
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CARVER

CHEVROLET
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The Dependable Store •
& PRICE, BEL
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A good line of Children's, (Jil ls' and Hoys’ SCHOOL ANO
OHKSS SHOES, NEW STYLES IN THE DOLLY MADISON SHOES
FOII LADIES. Quality Merchandise at reusonulde prices.

Neighborhood News

i

•

f* i

i I

1

Shoe Department

\

r

ft

Gent* Furnishings

"

p

rt

Department

NECKWEAR, WORK GLOVES, AND THE WEI I, KNOWN
HANSEN DRESS GLOVES, SWEATERS. UNDERWEAR, HOSIERY,
HATS, CAPS. CORDUROY AND DRESS PANTS. A ruoi! line of
OUTING PAJAMAS and NIGHT SHIRTS. WORK AND DRESS
SHOES, ETC.

"

t

e

Ready-To-Wear

"

*o

n

Winter

SWEATERS FOR CHILDREN, MISSES, BOYS, AND LADIES,
COMPLETE LINE OF UNDERWEAR. LADIES' AND CHILDREN'S
OUTING NIGHT GOWNS, LADIES GINGHAM AND PERCALE
HOUSE DRESSES. BUNGALOW APRONS, SHIRT WAISTS, Ac.
BOYS' WORSTED AND CORDUROY SUITS, CORDUROY AND
WORSTED PANTS,

"

1

1

”

"

"

I

1 1

"

’’

"

,,

and

of Fall
lines.

Dry Goods Department

"

/.Ml.Mir

a Complete Line
a few* of ouv many

coon assortment of french and storm serges,
IN lII.ACK, NAVY lII.UE, BROWN, do. GINGHAMS, PERCALES,
MADRAS, TAFFETA SILKS, SATIN FINISH MESSAI.INES, SILK
POPLINS. CREPES TABLE DAMASK, OUTING FLANNELS, CRETONNES. DRAPERIES, BED BLANKETS,

;

"

“

-

-

"

"

"

COMPANY “D" WINS FIRING
TROPHY
A machine gun team from Company
pi on ptly promised to start developing
TV" ruined off first honors in a firing
mu-cles.
contest
held between nine teams at
\y
early
completion.
Range on Thursday, Friday
to a:i
—'l he Korner Konfectionery will Saunders’
Saturday.
and
by
Company “D” was repthe
-hoitly he entirely remodeled ami ini —A bill of sl2 was approved
by
Corporal Cresmer, Corp
resented
County Commissioners on Monday for
glass
pi oven.
Large plate
windows Everett
Henning
and Private Duff, whose scores
ar to he placed on the Main street
turkeys belonging to George
wore 211,212 and 213 out of a possible
having been killed by dogs.
side of the building while the whole 2od or:
a thousand inch range.
rear is to he completely changed and
Mr. .1. Thomas Chenowilh haThe victory carries with it the Stale
the the present Western Cnion office added
been appointed administrator of
Machine
Gun Cup and a gold medal
to the corner property.
When finished fo each member of the team.
late Ellen K. Chenowith’s estate and
Mr. Warren expects to have an estabgiven bond in the penal sum of
Lieut. Everett, who was serv
lishment which will la* a credit to the ingI'irsi
a range officer apparently got a
—The Kalmia Red Cross auxiliary business property of the town.
grain of sand in hi.- eye on Friday and
met at the residence of Mrs. .1. Ford |
—Commissioner Snodgrass is doing since then has lieen having seriouDot ranee on Tuesday and made plans
enduble
wor k in repairing the trouble with it.
coming
t
all.
comn
Roll
for their work in the
roa I from the Pennsylvania line to
—Alleging cruelty Rhoda K. Doisey
Pylesville. having already resurfaced
PERSONAL MENTION
from
petition
for divorce
has hied a
about 2 miles of this IP* mile stretch.
Mr.-. H. Clam Boner, of West Philaher husband Walter R. Dorsey. Mis.
Too much stress cannot Ik* laid upon
CoPa., is the guest of her sister
delphia.
Dorsey is represented by Mr. E. 1..
th* maintenance
of our stone roads
once they are built, as failure lo do so in-law, Mis. J. Ford Dorrance.
bourn.
Mrs. William B. Nelson has rented
is the worst sort of waste. In this
The Knights of Columbus of liar
In residence on Rowland Avenue. Bel
we congratulate the Comford Council No. PJ33 will hold their i connection
Air
to a family from Baltimore, and
missioners upon their increased use of
annual field day mass at St. Ignatius
ha- gone to Baltimore G*- the winlei.
Hickory on Sunday. Octolier With at : tar in repairing. This unquestionably
M John Webster has entered Johns
is the f’n>t step toward- permanence.
|O.MI A M.
Hopkins I'niveisity.
M. and Mr.-. Floyd C. Weaver and
—J. Hem y Walters, of Havre de
C.
Iv OF
ELECTS OFFICERS
little daughter, Charlotte, of Washing
t.race. has filed a bill for divorce thru
11*3.3,
ton, D. ('.. spent the week end at the
Knighthis
wife
NoHaiford
Council.
No.
L.
from
Mr. h.
Cobourn
of Columbus have elected the follow ing home of Mr. ami Mr-. George R.
vella Walters. The bill charges un
oll’ieers for the ensuing year:
Stunt/.
faithfulness.
Mi. Austin P. Wheeler, of Bel Air.
C. Harry Maguess, G. K.; E. B. Adv.
Miss Dorothy Drum of Sliipfiens
:
I*. G. K E. Hall Bedford. F. S. ; l.ei. In-entered Johns Hopkin- I'mvei.-ity
tnirg, l*u.. bus leeu appointed leacliei
Recorder; Charles A. McCui and expect- i pursue a meclianicil
Sillivan.
,u charge of the new!) cieated DomeTreasurer;
thy,
Robert Treadwell. engineering course.
department at Highland
iiv* Science
Warden; Martin -I. Kelly, Chancellor;
High school.
I. J. Un-lion, Advocate; George Poole, Al lEG ED BIG A MIST \ RRESTED
Lecturer; Henry Jones and Virgil EvMr. Thomas 11. Robinson, trustee,
Officci- of Cat lull t'oiint v laid a
lo
property
erett. Guard
and I. J. Sullivan, ITuon Monday sold the Price
detaining hand on Joseph Sil/lierger.
tee.
cated in Abingdon to Mr. Haiiv t*
Lewi-tuwn,
Ftederick Cuuiity, when
Price for SB,OOO. C. C. Richard-on A,
1 h* gi t acioss the county line on d ue
Itro . were the auctioneers.
JIT M • ING TEA M LEAV ES
day. the detention arising out of a
chargi of alleged bigamy. Wednesday
cows brought good prices ,
Richaid Wills, Hubert Snodgrass
Sitzlrerger accompanied by
ut (iraflon Brothers' sale on the 281 h;
and Feudal! Cushing accompanied by 1 afternoon
ft
ft
>
Thompson
handled
:
Auctioneer
Countv Agent Derrick left Bel Air on counsel, was taken liefore Justice Is*vv
j
J.
head, only two of which had calves at
William.-,
is
waived a hetiricg and
Wednesday
for the National Haiiv
an average price of $122.88.
Show at St. Paul. Minn. These three was released under SMHt cash bond for
—The R. Harry Webster property wiithy hoys constitute the Maryland tin* action of tin- N'ovemlier 11 rand
Jury.
on the edge of Bel Air was sold on
Stale Judging team, having won the ,
It is said that in Ill!t Sil/heiger
honor at Timonium. They expect to
Mu day at trustees’ sale to the Hm
mat
ried in Elkton a Miss SwahlH*r, I I
lake part in the St. Paul program n
ford Bank for SB,OOO. Mr. I. VV
year
< old. of near lamcasler, Pa., and
1
Thompson was the auctioneer.
Saturday and the best wishes for their
follow them 1 that later m 11*21 he married a Mis
-uni s.- in this big contest
The Service Flag of Ml. /ion M. from a host of admirei- here. The Reynolds, of near Reckordville, the age
E. Church will he furled at 7.30 P M. partv will gel hack to Harford proh of the second bride being only fifteen
yearn. The lattei alleged mairiagc
at
the W. C. T. C. Hall, Fountain
al'lv on OcIoIh*)' 12th.
was responsible fm activities of Stale'
Green. Sunday, Octolier Klh. Eveiy
Atlciney W. Worthington Hopkins and
on** is cordially invited to attend.
HOME-COMING OF CMOS
Silv Ik*i ger's subsequent arre-l.
—The Baltimore Dairy Council has
CHAPEL
y
Dairy
decided to join the National
(11l IM NEWS
In oui county there are many con
Council with headquarters in Chicago, i
It is hoped to broaden the sciqie of givgalions or churches that have u
pun
Judge Hailan on Sal
motion
I
extending
over one bundled unlay
hi-lory
the local organization by this move.
named Messrs. S. A. Williams,
Among these churchyears or more.
Among other relics Mrs. Benjamin
J.
Lee
and
Thomas li Robinson
I G.
es is I nioii Chapel Methodist Proles
Rees, of Forest Hill, has in her possesto prepare resoluliontaut Church, near Wilna.
It history u.- a committee
Bal
of
copies
memoiy
of the
the laic .1. Thomas C.
sion one of the first
begat m an union congregation of the in
timore Sun. The sheet is in splendid
denomination.- wlnch formed an union Hopkins.
Monday liUliieiou- judginenl
On
condition, but looks like a joke in com
year
in the
of I*2l.
were
paiison with the piesenl issue.
entered
up again d Henry A.
In 1021 its centennial service- were VN'liilukfi
and the National Surety ( o
held, and now it is proposed to hold
A meeting of the County Parent
the pai tics winning out
Edwin
Teachers Association will be held in annuaßy a Home-Coming Service. On IL VN Harlan, Tm-lee lieing
Middleditch.
nexjrSunday the first Home Cornu./
the Hel Air Armory on Saturday after
nine
same
S.T2o,
S2OHU.
trustee
Cornell
noun at 2 o’clock.
An invitation i
-utw ice will Is* held.
liuslci Warthen slftH); same guardian
extended all jiersons inleie ted in the
$202.10.
Wail hen
public schools of the county to attend.
Tin VI NOMINATION KXI-KNSIM;
When tried hel'ore a jury the ca e
William R. Cass, of Lynn, Muss., i
Tin* olTrcial statement of Hon. John of W illium W. Ise vs. Willium C Bond
who was committed to jail Septenibei
VS'. Garrett shows that he spent S3O. I was decided in favor of the defendant.
Jugmcnt again I the Maryland l-'lint
281 li oi the charge of lieing in posses
fid2 in an unsuccessful attempt to gain
-ion oI a stolen automobile was re
the Republican senatorial nomination. Si I'Y-ld.-par Co. foi sfU7.l't was enterleaded on Monday, Mussachuselt • an
M*‘. Garrett's
iiersonal contribution ed in favor of the Maryland Causally
tin rilie- declining lo push the charge.
was SIH7O. while the remainder came Co,
parties, Sena
van
interested
Mi. .1 11. Smith was given a $723.70
Montgoniei
from
ion
> . wife
Mrs. Blanche E.
judgment against the same firm.
tor France has not yet tiled hi- report
of William F. Montgomery, died at hei
Ini', it no doubt w ill also he a hurninei.
hun
home in Baltimore on Tuesday,
Col. Millard E. Tv ding- spent S!R2
\M HH ES DRWVS
era I services were held from her late
I i gun an overwhelming nomination
Thuisduy
and interment
resilience on
MANY HI'YERS
to Congiess.
tin- amount sfoo
Of
Cemetery,
Fullslon.
Friendship
in
wa*went to hi.- llaltinioie County cam
Mi . Tacy It. Matthews Swift's nah*
With three weeks’ perfect weather
paign. s!7f for fees to the Election ol
including man'
in Supervisors, sllli for printing, sllO ai hoieeholdewfiiini*ure
to our creit, all who are interested
a large c ovvd ol (H'opl"
lnme.- d
the Harford Fair are speculating a
fo advertising and the remainder went from lln Stale, Kultimme, and PennMan may do fo- incidentals.
lo what the Weuthei
>l anin. A fire ~et with andir m- and
Once the Mood gale- are
next week.
fendei,
once used in the old Court
telling
when it will PVV VOIR TAXES VMI REJOICE Hou-e in Baltiniore
o|eiieii theie is no
-old for ••711. A
lop ruining.
ample, worked over a hundred yea, Few of us can pay our tax hill- -o
ago -S-*• i. a beautiful
old patchwork
-The Richardson farm of 111 acres
merrily
up
as one
countiun who mailed
near Bel Air has been purchased by hi - check into Tiea-urer C. C. Rou-c quilt $1!*; a painted wooden chair with
tablet
on hack containing name
Harry A. Gilbert & Co., of Alierdeen,
metal
with a notation “Psalms
.‘lf-I *Re of
Joshua Hopkin- 171*7, having been
tlumigh S. K. Dameron. real estate
wa- accomjoue' '. The remittance
in tin- family ever since. sl2; two Bo
agent
The purchasers will take poread,
panied
by
a
little
sticker
which
ssession January Ist and 'tart wording “Keep therefore his statutes and hr- hemian glass decanters, sl2 and $lO.
vase, $lO. A Shefup the timber.
commandments, which I command Giee A Bohemian glass
Mahogany hook
tray s2l.
field
Mr. H. D. R. Nelson, who taught ' tin day, that it may g well with tfhee case silver
Mahogany
s7**
china closet so 2.
in several
Harford schools many years
and thy children after thee. Dent. I
Altogether the sab* amounted lo
ago, was a welcome visitor to our office
10.”
If ail of us weie as familiar with about SI2OO.
on Monday.
Mr. Nelson is now in the
The Girls Athletic Club of Duiling
worthy
gentleman
o.ir Bibles as this
government printing office in Washtoo school furnished a lunch of -andington and says he has turned many
apparently Is probably theie would In* vvlcheand coffee from which they li*
lay
so much
wagon load.- of Liberty Bonds.
little occasion for us to
alived S2B.
_
sloes s on worldly burdens.
uie
I Sira!
huseliull enthusiasts
S( 11001.
HEL
HIGH
ITEMS
watching with interest the results
\IR
n/ DR. MEAD RGED TO KETI'HN
the World’s Series games between the
ndei the leadership *f Mi Smith.
I
likewise
the
concongregational
meeting
New York teams and
At a
held In-tiuctoi in Manual Training and al
Church, Bel Air,| m music, an intensely
tests between the Orioles and St. Paul
in the Pieshyterian
deni
pi actual
Doc. Kisling is exhibiting a on Sumtuy morning a resolution w i | on lration of the manual training work
teams.
-core board in front of his store giving ' unanimously adopted which urged that
now being carrier! on on the school
the outcome.
Dr. (ieorge W. Mead withdraw his reFinding it necessary
to -e
cumpio.
a six
ignation
accept
as pastor,
cure new quarters for thi- department
All members of Emmorton Grange
to
fill
his
lecture
en
month* leave
being almo-t
un
are urged to Is* present at the regulai
an I suitable one
gagemerit
and then return to hi7th
to obtain, the School Board
meeting Satuiday night, October
pi> -ihb
charge.
It was felt that the Doctor*- gla* 11 y accepted Mr. Smith’.- -uggestion
bringing with them their exhibits for
woik m the church and community Ilia* thr hoys of the -chool elect a
I*ol
the Grange Booth at the Fair.
wa- of such rare value we could ill huilding under hi- stipervi-ion as pa't
lowing the meeting a camp fire will Ik*
to lose him.
When the propo
of tlx it tegular cmiise of training
A
built so that the members may enjoy alfoid
silion
was put up to Dr. Mead he ex
liu'bling 2-Ix3ll is now lieing pu.-hed
a ‘‘hot dog” roast.
pic-sed deep appreciation of the offer along towards completion and pioniiand said he would announce hi- deci
e- when finished to he a credit to the
ster a few days ago when a pair of
ion within a week.
hoys and their trainer.
game horse' dashed down the Western
On Wedne-day Dr. Mead left for St,
An oiche-tra which will probably
Maryland Railroad tracks just a* a
I.oui- where he will ieceive the itiner iiiimlk*i fifteen piece- i being organ
train was due. After a wild run the my foi hi- coming lecture tour on i/ed a' the -chord. Mr. Smith instruct
nar* fell on the tracks and an onlooker
"Keeping America American."
ing and it i- only fair to say we know
succeeded in Maging the train tiefore
from per-anal experience that pi act ice
full her damage was done.
( OMMI MTV MEET
1
ESSFI
I.
sn
i> belli loud and often
Judge
former
The soccer team from I lie H’igh
appointment
of
I
.Mi
—The
general
counsel
w ill play the Tow-on lligli
N. Charles Burke as
gutheiing
of Scbool
A very enthusiastic
Commission
lo
School
team on the latter's grouiulthe Public Service
Saturday
Emmorton,
met
ut
woman
M dav
icceed Hon. William CaMI Bruce,
wilh the Horne Demonstration Agent
will Ik* hailed with delight by a host • to form a Community < Tub for that
in
No
man
of friends in Harford.
W \ N DER NG Ml I.ES HEW\I(E
The lime was consul
Maryland
than neighborhood.
is better equipped
well -qsMil by everyone present
en-d
There
is a saying that "curif.-ity
Judge Burke lo fill this difficult po.-t
ufte a demonstration of hat making killed the rat ’ hut this is a -lory of
lion
by which Mis- Holbrook pioved con
a love for vegetables killing a mule.
—Justice Richardson had a lively clu.-ively that the amount usually spent A the tale goes, a certain stray mule
pecial de
trial in his office Wednesday afternoon
each season for millinery can Ik* re
in Havre de Giace found
when he attempted to legally settle an duced
that every woman can afford light in invading a neighboring gai
l*es|
garden
mateiial- al ilcii. The irate
argument which Elfie Brown and Ella
a wci: made hat of
ownei cha erl
a ncminal cost.
Walters, colored, of Bel Air, started
him out and when the vi-it was repeat
ou Monday night. Testimony indicatTbi meeting was well al tended but ed warned the owner ami notified the
( hir-f of Police.
ed Ilia* words and blows pushed rfreely it i- lio|M*d that there are till otherChief Bennett was all
ready to -el (be wheels of law in op-o that the court fined lolh $. and
wnu will lake advantage of lhe-e
miii
in thiift ami economy and w >ll out ion provided the mule could l*e
costs.
lo piCseiit at the next meeting which I' rani hi
That wa a different matter,
Daniel Cohen, colored, wa- arwill Is- held on Tuesday, Octofiei 17 however, for old Long Kars pioveil
raigned befoie Justice lx*wi .). VS ill
at 2 P. M
choice about
quite a elii-ive a- be wa
iam.- on Wedne-day on the charge of
Id- diet.
hunting without a license and found
Thing.went
bad
to win r-, a
rVIHKK
V
HI
SV
MONTH
Hill
from
-Kl'l
I
guilty. Cohen was fined fifteen did
new garden fence only lending to make
IM ltl.lt NI'RSK
I am, the money lieing put up by a
more
unximir
to
walk
on loi
tie* mule
while friend with whom it i- -*d he
Tlie Public Health Nm s- made 12D hidrlee grounris.
The climax wah.ol gone “coon hunting” la>l Saturday j visit* during tlie month of Septemlei, rearheil when the gardener went big
night.
effjrls and the public's money
game hunting ami with one shot -enl
j hit
were well expended, a four children
invader lo mule heaven. Chief
Coder instructions from the judge obtained gla.-se-; one child hud U>u d- 1 tic*
Hem.ett wa- notified that the mule
a jury rendered a verdict in favor of
re
removed;
patient
ami
adenoid
could
Ik- hud but upon ai riving w ith
:
the American Oil Co. in the SIOO,OOO ceived fiee Hospitalization, and ft chil
rope - and u--i-lant- found that an uu
damage >uit brought by Scott Vtilson ( |rn
examination and tieat ileitukei would Ik* mine in keeping.
leceived
A* Son against the oil company.
The
merit at Baltimore di.-jensaiie.s.
Now Uie sequel is he.ng watrhed
litigation grew out of a seriou- file
Schools were visited II I child
wifi interest as rumor- of u suit are
-farted
in tenhour
alleged
which was
to have
were examined, and four Health *' afloni.
In the meantime wandering
Ri Ing Sun from the company'- oil ' talk- given in these School*. ¦'B Home *'
mule have taken warning from their
t rock.
School
rhilhien
were
made
to
the
buddy’Visit
-udden demise and are staying
and parent- pertaining to cm red ion 1 close to theii home managers.
—MI. Frank K. Gorrell. Secretary
work to he done.
of The National Canners
Association
Nursing cases under care during 15
ww. a welcome visitor to Bel Air on
ATTEND THE FAIR
month receiving lied.-ide care arid in i*
Thursday. Mr. Gorrell made his home
vi.-itReports from the Secretary’s office
'
in Bel Air until a few year- ago. for struction 7. To these 7 ca-e- lit
give reason to lielieve that our annual
many years being identifier! with Ihe were made.
IU Fair, to he held next week will Ik* an
Infant ami child welfare
and it was a matter of regret
event of leal interest.
This week the
Tuberculosis
visits
10.
to the community in general when the
officer have been busy ai ranging dePrenatal visits d
enlarging duties of his position with
coming
cordribution
tails
for
the
event
and everythe Canners’ Association necessitated J i $2.00 were received a
thing promises to he in readiness when
. towards the work.
hi.> removal to Washington, D. C.

hei

We are now .showing
Merchandise.
Will mention

"

|

Hazard.

I

Price

&

FALL & WINTER ANNOUWCEMNET

.

,

Mi. William D. liarward has qual-\
ified as executor of the late Laura .
_

¦

I

Local Affairs

Carver

I

AIK. MI.. OCTOBER bill. 1922

• n; r milk, l ire clock consist- of I i
NEW COW RECORDS
head of cow.-, a Duernsey bull, 0 hogs
following table gives
names
and 2 horses all of which showed the andTherecords of the cows in thetheAaaociagood care they had received.
produced more than
tio
which
have
enjoyed
After a much
supper served 1000 pounds of milk or It) pounds buthy Mrs. Wiggers
assisted by her
lerfiit during (he period of .*lO days
daughters and Mrs. Wm. H. Meier and
Miss Elizabeth Magness the Club took ending September doth.
Owner
Lb*l
up the subject for the evening.
Lbs.
Mr. Wiggers opened the subject of
Milk Hut ter fat
"Where would farmers land if the I J. R. Dal breath
1080
4.TH
present conditions kept up and what to J. W. Davis
000
10.5
I
do to overcome them." The only w i.v
00
4.*1.2
ho .saw out of the situation was to or
1626
58.5
ganize a.- all the other industries have.
1077
17.4
OdO
It was thought that a few more years Calvin Dal breath
40.0
like this would compel farmers to co S. W. Wilson & Son
1011
40.4
operate.
The several successful small
012
10.2
organizations of farmers that are now
057
40.2
going were thought to lie object les
Bd4
10.0
sons enough and while it was admitted
51.5
1206
that to sell many of the farm product.- W. A. Wheeler
012
42.0
organizations would have to he nation
072
4K.6
wide hut that it could he accomplished
006
41.7
through such organizations as Drang
1000
40.1
e and Farmers Clubs.
D. W. Hay
Son
1068
57.7
adjourned
The Club
1026
40.2
to meet at
home
660
42.2
CONVENTION
of
Wm.
A
Harlan
on
November
ni:i>\ WCK
AT
Ith at I I'M
1008
44.4
rrovind drounds
D. P. McNulih
858
41.2
Some five hundred visitors, mostly
J.
F.
Michael
1080
,’IK.O
FAIR TROD RAM
civilians will invade the i'roving
1224
a 1.8
(¦rounds at Alierdeen on Friday mornFlsewhere in these colnms will he
066
50.2
found an article urging attendance at R. R. Meigs
ing to attend the annual Ordnance
612
40.0
the Fair, below we give the week's
forvolition to lie held there. The ma1026
61.6
jority of these visitors are membe:>
program as to Judging exhibits names llW)"' it' Osborn
1050
50.8
of Jrdges and other Interesting Furr
of the Army Ordnance Association,
747
Id.d
the American Society of Meclutnual New.-;
684
12.4
Engineers, or the Society of Auto Mo
780
42.8
Tuesday
the engineers and have lieen connected
702
42.6
The entire swine exhibit, including
wnh various brunches of the service.
777
45.1
Chief.- >f the vaiious ordnance branboth open and boys' classes will be
ches and the Assistant Secretary of judged on Tuesday as well a- the
FAR MIND THEN AND NOW
sheep exhibit. I'ro lessor Torn have, of
\Nai will lie among the guests of lion
Pennsylvania State College will act as
Oct. 2, 1022
or.
Editor.- The .4*]gi-:
PremHoses will convey the delegates to judge of both hogs and sheep.
give
day
a little sketch of the farm
the range where firing will lie done. iums will also In* awarded that
on
I will
Later they will witness liomlis bring the vegetable, grain and household dis- sit nation as I see it. My memory carplays. An interesting event will Is* ii*s me hack fifty-five years, when
drp|ied into the Huy from planes, see
machine guns firing from aiiships and the juging of the booth exhibits by the gaud farm hands wen* plentiful and
inspect the dirigible D.'l. After lunch clubs and granges of the county; these worked honestly for $12.00 per month
booth'- always present an attractive and hoard; inferior men and hoys
a* the Old Service Club which has
been remodeled they will ins|>ect light appearance and tin* competition for worked for less. It was a poor farmer
who did not have his work done propergm.
and see tests of filing from honors is spirited.
Mr. Jacob Mherly. of Dullastown, Pa. ly. Just now, with pi ices of produce
tanks. A trip will Ik* made later to
judge
will
act
as
and ol labor, the situation is different
Huilding
poultry
depart
tie- exhibition
to view auto
in Hu*
and much, Dud then seemed imperative
motive vehicles. Although
rather meat, thi.- being judging day.
would now lm had business.
I think
si ei uous program lias been mapped {
Wednesday
it is very bad farming to continue to
mil ii is felt all hands will have a de
This will Ik* Cuttle Day. Duernsey da what is unprofitable. Just now we
ligltful day viewing the nmrvelouan I Holstein classes will he Judged by bea of fabulous prices lieing paid for
machine.- of war.
Mi. Hibbard Supt. of tin* famous colling coin. In point of fact fodder
H rook land wood farm. Mr. Conover, is word) about half as much standing
LAND TRANSFERS
Da.ry Specialist of the ( diversity of in (Ik* field,
us cut bound into bundles
Millard F. Tydings to Thomas R. Maryland will make (In* award in (lie an.l stoird. The corn can In* husked
Jersey
Ayrshire
Ford and wife as tenunls h> the enand
classes.
cheaper and drier, than from shock, it
(iuties. lot in Havre de Dracc, $lO.
Thursday
Iheiefore looks like poor fanning to
Robert If. Archer, Jr.. Ally, to Mil
Ihe exhibition ol lan si* will beheld me to pay over one third (lie worth of
Tydings,
lard F.
lot- in Untie de lh day and while it
i n.d expected foiidei In have it cut. It is surely very
IJI uci sl.
that Hie di play will be a- large as unprofitable to attempt to raise wheat
Ihomas H Robin-.on and wife to tlrii ol year ago when the louse held al piesenl conditions.
LH.i Drubh. it7 acres. ¦•(Ii di trict, Ho* center *f the Urge it i under dood
If a man wishes now to be a good
•CiOllO
laiioer, that is to provide a living for
Hit* enli list includes nine line ani
Milton It. Walker and wife to Fdison inal .
bis family without impoverishing his
Lee Wallis and .Melvin Taylor Wallo,
farm, he must cut loose from former
Friday
things and study keenly Just what he
I i acres, ''id district, $lO.
Fmma F. Dilvvorth to Horton Wat
Interest x\ ill center Friday in lire can dii with a fair expectatin of profit.
kins and wife, lot near Fullston, $ 12(H). Hoy Judging Contest beginning at
OLD FARMER
Lillian M. Riley to Oeorge It. Pics
6.20 In tin.- boys from Harford, it d
ton, lot in Aheideen. $lO.
linroie and Cecil entities will coni|N*te
IIW
DIM
M
LFADCF
CONDEMNS
bo’li individually and in teams.
Harry A. (lillierl to Fuson L. Starr,
Al
TRACKS
tractive money prizes are offered. From
t acres, 2nd District, $lO.
Frank 11. Williams and wife to John lh** fir-t ten Harford boys in the Mm
To the Third Annual Convention of
V H< wmun, lot in Aberdeen, $lO.
will U picked later on lire three boys tin* HaiTord County Fpworth ls*ugue
William C. Richardson and wife to to itpresent lire county next Fall at of the Fast Haltimore District, assemFr*d Aelili and wife, lot m A lie nice n, the State Fair at Timonium.
bled in Hel Air M. F. Church, Hel Air,
.'ld,
Ai entirely near innovation al (Ire Ml. thi.- Sept. 28lh, 1622, we respectfully submit (hi* following Resolutions
l*eli>. M. Irwin and wife to Walter Fair will In* daily continuous demon
stratum by club boys and girl- in for yoin consideration:
Ni ' lis, lot on Conowingo Road. $lO
De it lesolved, that we urge the forSame to William F. Hoppers and breadnniking. canning, poultry, corn
wife, lot on ('onowingo Road, $lO
an i dan y calf work.
mat uu
of Senior, Intermediate and
Irwin,
Coy
to
Creek
lot
on
daily
Same
Harness races will be held
and .hillin' Leagues in each and every local
Conowingo Road. $lO.
the mimlier of entries received to date (•lunch in Harford County wherever
Same
to Charles
A. Hull lots on indicate that the classes will be well no Isuigue now exists and earnestly
Conowingo Road, $lO.
tilled and hotly contested races may urge each pastor to bring this mutter
so that our young |ieople will
.Same to Roliert W. Holland and wife, he expected.
to pas
Rd.,
Conowingo
lots on
receive the instruction and training
$lO.
and
Murphy
they
to
Cornelius
F.
have
u light to expect and
Same
OBITUARY
wife, lot- on ('onowingo Rd., $lO.
He it Resolved, That we heartily en
Spicer,
lots on Con*
dorse the forward program of Relig
Same to Blanche
owmgo ltd., $lO.
toils Education
MRS. SOPHRONIA C HI'NTKR
that our church is adMargaret .1. Dulen and James H. tin
vancing at (his time in order to con*
. Sophrunia C. Hunter, widow ol
Mi
|en lo Chaile
wife,
youth
F. Neidlein and
sene the
of our church for
the late Philip (i. Hunter, died al the ( hrisi and His church and lo this end
tenants hy (he entireties, lot in Havre
home of her daughter Mrs. Stephen P. we urge all of our young people wher
de Ciace, sl.
HuHiriioie on Monday. ever possible to begin now to plan to
Alfred H. Oshorn and wife to H. Kidle.. near waKti year- of age and
Ms. itiinler
Scott Alim--, lot in Aberdeen, $lO.
attend (he Summer Institute at Mounthirty
years age re. ided m tain Lake Dark, Md. held under the
about
live
I .etcher M. Jollies and wife to Rob
were held
Hel
Air
Funeral
service.Air,
$lO.
Whittington,
lot
in
Del
allspice- of the Fpworth League; and
••it
from her lute home on Thursday lie* Summer School of Religious F.du
/'
morning and Hu* remain.¦ brought to cation held at Carlisle, under the uusPOSTAL TFLFCR \ I*ll RECONHer lord where interment wa- made pic • of the Hoard of Sunday Schools
STRUCT! ND LINF
in M* /ion Cemetery.
and
Si (etching across Harfoid from ConRICHARD ROHFRTS
He it Resolved, That the Fpworlh
Leagueo help so far us possible to fill
on ingo byway of Darlington, PriestRobert-,
Mr.
Riclimd
Delta’
well
Corner,
Hridge,
Shuck's
and east
fold
Ii 1 1 all Centenary obligations and
Resolved, That we are utterly
waidlv on down to the lower section known foirndi y nian, died suddenly at
He
Innne on I nesday evening. While opposedit lo the race truck evil in Maryof the county is one of (be main trunk In
silling on hi- poich after supper he
Telegraph
Company
line- of the Postal
land and e. |MTiully in Harford County
lit of coughing and and
IV mi Philadelphia to Httltiinore. Tills sutlered a severe
ask Hu* coopei ulion of all good
entering lire home
after
shortly
died
by Hie
line i . now lieing reconstnicted
citizens to strengthen the forces of
was well up in Hu* seventies.
A
He
sernusiiess who are working for the
improve
Rigid#
the
company in order to
si ino • ineiiiliei of the firm of Richard
ovei throw of (his evil and
vice and the -|ieed, system and general Ri
A’
deceased
carried
on
herts
Son
Hie
elficiency with which the work is car
He it Resolved, That we stand for
an extensive liu ine. • and look great
rie 1 oi. are well worthy of comment.
ii si ilet enforcement
of all anti-liqnor
in the ditriciill jobs bis foundry laws and risk our people to help in
Replacing the present linn wire, pride
years he ha
could
execute
In
recent
being
eleven -turns of copper wire are
tli *ir enforcement and
ea-ed up on work, hut always kept
He it Resolved, That we extend our
|iut up over this IOK miles lietween the
do ely in touch with (he Industry.
I luniks to the i'a.dor and official Hoard
cities, w hich means around 1200 miles
gang
by
a
of (hi- church for so cordially opening
of wire. The work is done
WILLIAM H K NIDI IT
the church for our use; to the Ladies
which numbers about forty men when
Knight,
William
mu* of liar
Mr.
II
one includes the cooks, helpers, and ford's oldest citizens died at hr home who piepared and served the supper;
to
camp attendants for the little canvas near Ady early Wednesay morning to mu District Superintendent;
city of 0 tents in which the gang live.
the Central of
fading health for Mum Rosengrant from
having
been
in
afar
along
lie; and to all who so gladly helped
the line at some
The camp is set up
time. Mr. Knight wa- a plaster
inteivals of approximately lo miles er
to make our Convention a success, *iml
He was a Civil War vet
by trade
lie it Resolved, That the Secretary
an I one unfamiliar with camp life cun er;in having
the
-erved
with
credit
in
serreely imagine the real "home com
be instructed to send a copy of these
I
moil forces al I Jelly shin g and other
husky
affords
workers.
resolutions
In each of the County
frits" it
these
major engagement.-.
His whole life
A neatly swept tent, clean sheets and was marked hy his strong Christian newspapers and to the Washington
i.(inn
(
In
Advocate.
ph nty of warm woolen blankets wel
character, it being his great delight In
Re-peel fully Submitted,
come the worker when he has finished hdp others on the upward road, Be
W. 11. DRAY, Chairman,
his toil while the menu set before him Mm", a widow, Mrs. Anna Knight he
C. W HRADFNHACDH,
in tl.e dining tent is the best the mari .-uivived hy three sons, Charles, Deo.
ket affords. The quantity of food re
D
H. MucKFNZIF.
and Darfield, and three daiighteri|iiired ran lie surmised when we know
Mary Parker, Iru Heap-*
Mi-rlami
1
28
Sunday
dinner
that for a recent
and Deorge Fwing. Funeral services
chickens were ordered.
were hebi from his late residence on
lo the held fine equipment for doing Friday at 1..10 P. M and interment
three Luge
tl* work is furnished,
Darlington Dots
was in Furory Methodist Episcopal
truck being used to handle men and i cmetery.
Hauling, however,
is not t
material.
Darlington, Oct. Ith It is said that
the only duly of these trucks for with
DKDRDF I MITCHFI.L
about eight thousand people to lids
twenty one linemen at one time mount
(Jeorge
I. Mitchell dierl on . dale ha\e been served during the seaMr
equal
iiilinliei of
on the top of an
day. Seplernhei' 2H al his h Hire son at the Tow path Tea House near
consecutive poles, a power wench on atI Inni
Oakington after having been in < 'onowingo.
the side of a big Packard stretches a failing health fo four month
Dr. and Mrs. I H Tobias, of Han
He
half mile of copper wiie at one set up was leirn March 21, IKfl Beside a cock, Md., entered their son Herbert In
The ordinary day’s work represent
widow who was Mr Mary F How man I Ik* Medical Department of the Univerabout I mile of road line; work began hi leave three daughters and one hoi., sity of .Maryland lust week and s|s*nt
Sts.
in
Philadel
at 61Mh and Market
Miss Pearl Mitchell, Mr William J lh* weekend with Mr. and Mis. Fred
phi a on June 16th and it is hoped to llonnett Mr Lawson (Jillmrt and Mr. Racine.
leach Haltimore the latter part of thi
Dr. and Mrs. J. W. Hurry have closed
(~
Corthell Mitetiell, all of liar ford
month. Dining this heavy replace
County
Mr. Mitchell was a member their summer home and will -pend the
men! work no interruption take- place
of (• rove Presbyterian Cbnreb. For winter ii> Haltimore.
in service, the iron wire lieing given ! tfrilly years he was in the employ of
Mr and Mrs. Hemhergei of Wil
a ground connection when taken down
tire Penn -ylvuuia railroad as a bridge minglon. Del., spent pail of lust week
an I working thus until it- replacing
contractor, having been retired only wnh Mr. and Mrs. Herliert Hailey
cop js* i takes over its duly.
Funeral serMis- Margery Whitelock was a week
eighteen month- ego
vice 4 were held on Sunday, Oclolh*c I (•ml guest of her mother. Mis. Deargo
lu(*
from
at
L
P.
D.
Whitelock.
M,
ids
leddence
\N HI RF WILL I \RMFRS LAND? I
' Revs W A Price and F. < Iteery of- i
Mr. and Mi>. Cheny who have lieea
On Saturday Sept. 20th the Fallston
rilling
gueits
of the hitlers' parents, Mr. mid
ft
The Order I'nited American
Farmers Club held a most enjoyable ( Mechanics, of which Mi Mitchell was Mrs. Vtakeman 11. Scott have returnmeeting at the home of Mr. Charle
ed to their home al. Dreenville, N. C,
a inendiei. look charge at the grave.
Members present were
Wigger-.
Mi Addie James has returned fioni
InUnnent was in Drove Cemetery.
Me ss. T. W. Forties. Roliert S The pallbearers were. Me- r- H Her- j a si: weeks' visit to her sister, Mrs.
Hutton,
J
Caleb
J’lerton, f'barlea F
nice Odniurn, Deo. || Mitchell, Wm. I’ette , of Drakes Branch, Va.
Mocir, P. la* Roy Srarff, Carville F.
Mis Dlen II Worthington, of Cum
M. Hopkins, William Dray, Thomas
Arums.-, H. W. Hays, John H. Foard.
Ford, Janie- Wheeler Brown, Roliert Im larul. Md., is the guest of her sister
Foard
and
Fd
Foard,
Percy
Hugh
Frank T.
Mrs. J. A. (J. Allen.
11. Mitchell and
It. Hailey.
win
W. Harlan. The guests were
Mrs. Neale and Miss Isabel Neale of
KIRKWOOD
JOHN
R
I'altiniore, are guests of Mr . James
Messrs. John F. I.okec and Wm. H
Meier.
Mr. .1 ofrii It. Kirkwood, aged 76 year
W. Wilson and Mrs. W. W. Wilson.
Me sis. H. W. Hays and Charles F. died on Friday evening al tire home of
Mr. Claiborne Blackwell, of Char
Horton weie appointed as in-|ieclion his niece, Mrs. Rush Anderson, near lotte, N. <'., is spending his vacation
commitlee. After walking ovei the Harford Creamery, as the re ult of a at the home of his parents, Mr. and
Leroy N. Blackwell.
farm the commitlee reported that Mi f.i'l tin previous Tuesday afternoon.
While visiting at the A mini son propWiggers was living up to his re put a
Mis. Hargraves Spalding of Haiti
tiou a everything wa- found in splen erty Mr. Kirkwood volunteered lo help more, was a recent guest of her daugh
hay
against
and
the , ter, Mrn. William Scott.
did condition. Mr. Preston said he haul in a loud of
protest of hi host cl milled onto the
felt like tie should take every Oppoitn
Mih. .larnen W. Wilwon has returned
A little later a udden start
ini' to praise Me. Wigger- foi the wagon.
from a vlnit to relative* in Fallxlon
of
improved
(In*
load,
the farm since tie
the team threw ium from
way tie ha
purchased it. Many of (tie old -tone and in- landed hard on bin head and
Aberdeen New*
boulders. So terrific wa- Die blow
fence rows that were tilled with bu ties
Aberdeen, Oft. Ilh Mr. and Mm.
and barb wire a few years ago are M . Kirkwood wa paralyzed, ami aln iw growing splendid crops of alfalfa though he remained con -cions for quite Kdv.aid K. (.each, of Fore*t I'ark.
and corn. Several floe fields of gra.
a while never regained the use of his
were week end iruentH of the family
were noticed most of which were :tl limbs. During a long and eventful of Mi <•. Alfred Mitchell.
I in* be was a successful farmer and
falfa. One of these had been seeded
Min Klla Onborn, of Hultimoie, wan
in oat.
and burly. A field of rye played an active part in Du* Ids- ' a week end aocd of Mm. O,
Mieh
seeded in August bud made a fine lory of Itetbel Church. Criiting with ' ae| and spent Monday with the Mm e
gM-wtlr. The late (Kituto crop looked
it wire), II years of age he seived as
M'-iaan.
Hopkinn, of Philadelphia, wa*
very promising. Wheat had been sown | an elder for 17 years ami only missed
Mi.
in a nicely prepared field. Since the twi communion services during that j a week end aoe-d of Mm. O C. Mieh
period.
long
His life was devoted to J. Ileekman.
la t meeting at Mr. Wiggers’ place he |
ha- painted the barn and wagon house. j tilling the farm which find been hand ' Mins Fli/alndli Robert* who ban
In the barn was fount! about bo tons e l down by his fat tier.
j been Hpendin# some time here returned
One brother, Mr. Robert J Kirk Wood to Baltimore on Monday.
of hay cut from Hi acre-, a lot of
which wa nicely cured alfalfa. The of Baltimore, survives, the deceased's
I.ieut. Arthur l>. Kliiott of (‘amp
Meade, wan a week end gue.d
corn had leen cut and was up to Its wife, who was formerly a Miss Rogers,
the
having
ago.
several
Funquality
quun
years
family
usual standard of
and
died
of Mih. 'l'. 1.. Manway
He re
tity. The cow stable- are nicely kept eral services were held on Monday af turned here on Thurxday to attend the
and are equipped with electric lights temoop at 2 o’clock from Bethel church Army Ordnance Convention which wan
Rev-. Fred Kullmar and W, A. Price held at the Brovina Oiound today,
and many other modern conveniences.
In the milk room adjoining, which is officiating.
The pallbearers
were: (Friday).
built of stone and plastered inside was Menu*. Edward Rogers, Evans Roger*.
Fdaar Neu, hoii of Mr. and Mr*. ft.
A Neu, hud the mlnfortune to break
found a pump run by an electric motor John Kirkwood. Morris Rogers, of Halarul a most up to date place for cool- f timore. and Rush Anderson
I bin arm while pia/in# football near

IRANCIBT—LOKEK
the gate* open Tuesday morning. Ro
at present runt
Mi Ada Loker. daughter of Mrs. Inc- arc coming in fast
will have
Loker, of Fallston and Mr. W. it i> believed all departmentre
T. M. Eiancies of Fork, were quietly ciediluble exhibits. It is to lie
menibeied however that exhibits alone
married on Friday. Mr. and Mrs. d>
make
a successful fair—people
noi
Francies will go to Arizona for the
as well as animals and inanimate exWinter.
hibits are necessary.
To this end we
would urge all who can possibly do so
KLKTON DEFEATS ABERDEEN
days
to spend one or more
with their
ON C.KIDIKON
families at the Fair. There will be
things to instruct a> well as inmany
advantage
pounds
With an
of fifteen
terest you amt the outing will do you
in weight* Elkton defeated Aberdeen
and mentally. The
6 to 0 in a hard fought foot hull game good both physicallyAssociation,
though
Diiectais of the
on Saturday afternoon. Alieideen out
Ir.isy mer serve without pay and should
plaveq her op|K)neuls hut was unable
gains when a goal was in receive the cooperation of the public
t* make
ai least to the point of attendance. The
sight
A forty four yard gain was
of the entertainment they
credited to Haldwin and Grunin while chniMilei
can afford you is largely determined
Captain W illiams, Poughkeepsie, II igby
the funds they have at their disposheiiy an Hopkins played a brilliant
al and these funds must come largely
game.
the gate leceipts. So he sure
Ned Harlan, of Bel Air, PiincHton'- through
go.
carefully and he prepairenowiiod foothall star, refereed the cto I • observe
I offer helpful suggestions for fugame
ture exhibitions.

I

I

anthracite] ¦!

veal
cat load*
of
coal have Ihjcii received in Bel Air dur
mg the past week ami the public i.gr.iwing le appiehensive as to a coal
famine. The pievailing mild weather
is a real blessing under pre.-ent fuel
conditions.
—The case of Oliver Brown agaiii-l
the Forest Hill Building Association
is lieing tried in the Circuit Court at
Towson. It is claimed by Brown that
he never received the proceeds from a
check given for a mortgage placed on
his property.
j —Rex. Craig Cross, of Oxford, Pa.
will conduct the services at the First
Presbyterian Church of Bel Air in the
of Dr. George W. Mead. Mr.
j (absence
ro.-.i is the son of Rev. A. B Cross
who was in charge of Bethel Church
many year- ago and was widely known
in the county.
On a warrant sworn out by his
fulhei, Benjamin Johnson, Henry
Johnson, colored, was arrested Thursday morning charged with vagrancy.
hen taken Itefore Justice Williams
Henry was given his choice of working
or
going
to the “Cut”. He veiv
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I Jo* lioih* in
Mh hum** on Monday.
the upper arm wan fractured and a
advised
tin*
child’s par
physician
local
••nls to lake him to a specialist as it
was a peculiar break and skill was
required to prevent thi* arm from la*
hr. I’ancousl of Baltimore
n,/ stiff.
took an Xray and reduced the fracture.
It wum necessary to make several visit*
to the specialist us great car** wan necessary while tin* horn** knitted.
Mr. and Mr*. Robert (Jrw?n, of Hal
tirnore have taken a house on l'ol
Rood foi the winter and Mis* Nancy
Vandenlrerg, a sister of Mrs. (Jreen’s
will make her home with them.
Rally Day was observed at Drove
Church on Sunday and a* this was the
first net vice held in the chinch since it
had been decorated, the special service
was lit tiny and attracted a la rye congregation both in the morning and
evening.

Mr. and Min. Harry I*. Stra/dumgh
gave a dinner on Sunday on their boat
Xtra Dry. Those in the paity were
M*•. and Mrs. Frank Raker, Mm Wm
'l'. Strashaugh, and Mm. Nancy Van
denburg

Mih. Rennet I Middleton ennrtoitMxl
r tables of Rridge on la ( Friday#
Those winning honors were Mrs. Wm.
T. Strashaugh and Mrs. ,\ \ MiU*|t|l.
A collation was seived at h o'clock.
Mrs John M. Michael enleitoißOd
the Aid Society of Drove i’reshyteiteu
Church at the home of her duughtftr,
Mrs. It R Middleton on Thin‘‘day |f<
at

ten non.

Mi; W. R Marwmd held a suhs. ilption card party for benefit of R*U
Cross on Thursday afternoon. A miniIs* ' of Aberdeen ladies helped.
Mrs. J. H. Colyer, wife of Major Ooly.*c, of Rrookiyn, New York wilt hm
the guest of Misses Morgan during the
coming week.

Club girls baked .’{70,000 loaves of
bread last year in connection with ex
tension club work carried on by county
extension workers according to repoits
to the Minted States Department of
Agncultiire, More than '{(,000 gull
learned to make and judge good bread
iri these
clubs during the year.
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